Case Mix Education

Learn about our courses and register for them

Navigate to the Learning Centre login page

There are 2 ways for you to reach the Learning Centre, where you can register for our Case Mix education courses.

Option 1: Access the Learning Centre from our Case Mix page.

1. Scroll down to Related resources on case mix and click Learning Centre.

Related resources on case mix

Listed below you’ll find a sample of CIHI’s education courses on case mix. You can register for any of these, or learn more about CIHI’s other courses, by visiting our Learning Centre.

Acute

- Classifications, DAD, NACRS and Case Mix Education Roadmap
- Introduction to Case Mix for DAD and NACRS
- Introduction to CMG+
- Introduction to Resource Indicators (RIW and ELOS) for DAD and NACRS
- An Introduction to Comprehensive Ambulatory Classification System (CACS)

Continuing and specialized care

- CCRS Case Mix Fundamentals of RUG-III and RWPD
- Calculating RUG-III (44-Group)
- Introduction to the Rehabilitation Patient Group (RPG) Methodology for NRS
- Introduction to RUG Weighted Patient Days for Ontario CCRS
- OMHRS SCIPP Methodology and SCIPP Weighted Patient Day (SWPD) Report Interpretation

See the next section for instructions on logging in to the Learning Centre.
Option 2: Navigate to the Education page using menus.

1. On the main CIHI landing page, select News, Events and Education from the horizontal navigation bar at the top of the page. This will open a separate window. Click the Education link in the left-hand vertical navigation bar.
2. On the Education page, click **Log in to Browse Courses**.

See the next section for instructions on logging in to the Learning Centre.

**Log in to the Learning Centre**

To access the Learning Centre and register for courses, log in to your CIHI profile and select the **Learning Centre** link in the table of contents on the My Services page.
Job Aid

If you don’t have a profile yet, click Register to create a CIHI profile.

Search for courses

Once you’ve logged in to the Learning Centre, you can either

- Search for courses you’re interested in using keywords; or
- Browse the English or French course listing.
Opening up the catalogue browser will show the main sub-catalogues, most of which include Case Mix courses.

Questions or comments:

Email: casemix@cihi.ca